Founded in 2010, UCS Renewables has
helped homeowners and companies reduce
their carbon footprint and save money on
their energy bills. Our friendly team have
many years’ experience in renewable energy
solutions and can offer advice on the most
efficient cost-saving solutions for your home
or business.

Renewable energy that
works for the environmentand your bottom line

Solar PV Technology
Electric Vehicle Charging Points

Visit our Store to view our products:
https://shop.ucs-technologies.com

Solar PV Technology
0845 9011144

Unit 3A

info@ucs-technologies.com

Brighouse Business Village

www.ucs-renewables.co.uk

Brighouse Road, Riverside Park
Middlesbrough TS2 1RT

Electric Vehicle Charging Points

Save money on your electricity bill, and
earn cash when you export surplus
electricty back to the grid with a solar PV
installation from UCS Renewables.

UCS Renewables are approved by the
Office of Low Emission Vehicles (OLEV)
to supply and install electric vehicle
charging points.

Solar PV Technology

Electric Vehicle Charging Points

Solar PV technology allows you to harness the power of the sun and
use it to generate electricity that can be used to power appliances
and equipment, without any modifications.

Did you know that your home EV charging point is eligible for a
government funded incentive of up to £500?

There are a number of fantastic features to a solar photovoltaic
system that make it ideal for you to use:
• Simple to install - It’s very quick and easy for our qualified 		
technicians to install and commission your system, so no 			
major building work, mess or disruption
• Solid state technology - There are no moving parts,
meaning it is silent in operation and requires little maintenance
• Grid connected - Electricity you don’t use is supplied back 		
to the grid, so nothing is wasted.
• Activated by irradiance - Does not require intense sunlight, 		
so the system will work even on a cloudy day
• No planning permission - For the majority of installations, 		
planning permission is not required, so installation can go 		
ahead quickly.

A grant of up to £10,000 is available to businesses installing 20
chargers under the workplace charging scheme. (Ts and Cs apply).
We offer a range of chargers depending on your requirements,
from 3.7kW up to 22kW, single and three phase. Your charger
can be wall mounted or mounted on a pole, and your cable can
be tethered or untethered. For businesses we offer different
payment options, including contactless card payments and group
management tracking and billing option.
We install EVBOX, Rolec, EO and for customers with solar pv there
is the Zappi charger.
We offer a free no obligation survey, and are on hand to offer you a
hassle free installation from start to finish.
More information can be found at our dedicated website:

www.EVChargingpoints.online

UCS Renewables have installed panels on large industrial sites,
retail units, schools and colleges and on hundreds of homes
throughout the north east.
Our dedicated team will be on hand through all stages of the
project from initial contact, consultation, installation and after care.
More information can be found at our company website:

www.UCS-Renewables.co.uk

Call or email now:

0845 901 1144

info@ucs-technologies.com

